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By Mercedes Lackey, Rosemary Edghill

Baen Books, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Original. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Introducing two novels of elvish lore and modern noir - Beyond World s End and Spirits
White as Lightning - brought together for the first time by bestselling Mistresses of Urban Fantasy
Mercedes Lackey and Rosemary Edghill! Sieur Eric Banyon, Knight and Bard to the court of the
Queen of Elfhame Misthold, moves back to the Big Apple to take care of unfinished business.
However, a normal life doesn t seem to be in his immediate future as he quickly discovers his
Manhattan apartment has unique features, including a living gargoyle named Greystone and four
Guardians who have sworn to protect New York from evil. And soon Eric discovers that
unscrupulous researchers have created a drug that unlocks magical powers in humans - a drug
that is 100 percent fatal over time. And now something evil from Underhill has other plans and
seeks to use the temporary human powers to dominate World Above. But this is one bard who is
going to let no such thing happen.
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This written pdf is great. It is really simplistic but surprises within the 50 percent of the pdf. I realized this pdf from my dad and i advised this pdf to
understand.
-- Mr . Milfor d Ja kubowski IV-- Mr . Milfor d Ja kubowski IV

Undoubtedly, this is actually the best operate by any publisher. It is among the most amazing pdf i have got read. Its been printed in an exceptionally
straightforward way which is just after i finished reading this book in which actually altered me, change the way i believe.
-- Deonte K ohler  PhD-- Deonte K ohler  PhD
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